Guidance on Vaccinating Phase 1A and 1B Populations
Dec. 24, 2020
As COVID-19 vaccine begins to be distributed more widely in Texas, the
opportunity to vaccinate additional individuals will increase. The Expert
Vaccine Allocation Panel (EVAP) and Texas Department of State Health
Services (DSHS) encourage vaccine providers to continue to prioritize limited
supplies of vaccine for the Phase 1A populations of front-line health care
workers and residents of long-term care facilities. In the interest of public
health and providing maximum protection in Texas communities, providers
should seek opportunities to utilize any remaining doses to vaccinate other
at-risk populations in their area.
In recognition of the challenges and difficult decisions providers must make
in determining how to use vaccine in an efficient and responsible way, EVAP
and DSHS encourage the following:
•

Hospitals and other large providers that have received COVID-19
vaccine should look for ways to vaccinate other health care workers in
their community and the surrounding area. Some healthcare workers
who work in smaller settings and are not affiliated with a large
institution are reporting difficulty in accessing vaccine. Hospitals and
other large providers may be in a unique position to assist in this
unprecedented situation by serving as community vaccinators for
health care workers in Phase 1A.

•

In situations where providers have reached all readily available and
willing people in Phase 1A, they should begin to vaccinate people in
Phase 1B, those age 65 and older or with high-risk medical
conditions. Continue to prioritize Phase 1A as people in that group
present. This will allow providers to appropriately prioritize while
maximizing the number of people vaccinated.

DSHS and EVAP trust vaccine providers to expedite the use of this precious
resource in the fight against COVID-19, just as we count on all Texans to
work together to ensure these early supplies of vaccine go to the people who
need it most.
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